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taylors red album was released in nov. 2012, its almost two years later and we are finally able to hear her comeback. i have been waiting for this album since she announced the release. im so excited to hear the album. i cant wait to hear what i will be blasting in the car while driving to work. i can confidently say that this
album will be her best one yet. its very country. the album has a more pop sound and leans more towards a pop sound. its taylor and its swift. the songs are pop, but they have a very country sound. in december 2010, swift and kennedy were both named in a police report in los angeles, california, in which swift was accused
of grabbing kennedy in a "non-consensual" interaction in front of a nightclub. swift was subsequently arrested for misdemeanor assault and battery after being accused of throwing a cell phone at a paparazzo. as part of the incident, kennedy had to be hospitalized. swift was charged with two misdemeanors, but kennedy took
her case to court. the court dismissed the case for insufficient evidence and she was never arrested, making this story one of the more bizarre in swift history. swift later issued a statement saying, "i'm so deeply sorry for any pain or misunderstanding i caused my friend conor," and, "i had an incredibly intense and passionate

relationship with conor that lasted for months. we went through a very tough time, got to a place where we both really cared about each other and then we broke up. it was a really difficult time for me. i've learned a lot from that relationship, and i have a better understanding of myself and what i want. i'm incredibly lucky
that conor and i ended on such a good note. i hope that he knows that i made a sincere effort to change and to become a better person."
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if there is any good that comes out of the red album, it would be the swift and bridgers collaboration. swift is incredibly candid about her struggles with mental
illness and at points, she sounds like shes getting there. how did i go from growing up to breaking down is a knockout punch is such a succinct comment, but its so

true. as much as i like her songs, her music videos are the real gems. i love the variety in her visuals. i love the fact that she has four or five different outfits for
every song. i love the fact that shes going back and is doing things she never did before. i was told that she decided to do it, because she wanted people to learn
about mental illness. and that was a really nice thing to do. i never thought of taylor swift as someone who was going to be a guide in a way. swift gave ronana

batch of unreleased songs, including begging, the first song she wrote for the album, and i knew you were trouble, a song she wrote for harry. she also gave them
all a title and a title track. [ronan] is the 'child' of the album, but it isnt romantic love. its a tragedy. the album was produced by jack antonoff, a former member of
indie band fun; several of the albums guest musicians include antonoff, as well as the likes of charli xcx, pharrell williams and james corden. the rest of the album
is less dramatic. blank space is a song about an asshole guy who says a line, and then disappears. its a good one, and i like it. the story of the album is a real one,
and that line really speaks to the way people treat each other, and the way people sometimes treat their relationships. its easy to disappear in the darkness. its

easy to doubt someone, and its easy to leave. 5ec8ef588b
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